Introduction
To accelerate heavy ions in an existing synchrotron and'linac requires several chan~s, none being so significant as the ion source itseli'. Prior to choosing a PIG source several tests have been made with the existing duoplasmatron. And indeed triple charged nitro~n has been observed in usable quantities. However we felt that higher charge states from the duoplasmatron could only be obtained with a substantial developnent effort, which we were unwilling to undertake. Table I gives the Faraday-cup current in ~ obtained (with C02' helium, and nitrogen gas) through a pair of 0.25-1n-w1de slits spaced 6 1n apart and located 10 in from the magnet exit. The ions are ~cce1erated to eo keV, and tEe source parameters are optimized for 1 N5+. The best l4N5+ performa~ce Occurred at the lowest gas pressure consistent with arc 'stabllitYi for a source exit aperture of 0.062 in x 0".625 in, the source gas pressure was 98 I! with a. flow of 0.5 cc/mtr..
Source Performance on Test Stand

Pre-Injector Source Performance
By providing an adjustable pedestal to support t1'.;o pulsed magnet, we were able to fit the PIG ion source 'to the lens box in the pre-injector terminal in the place preyiously occupied by the duoplasmatron. The existing lens system was slightly modified to accept the PIG ion source beam; and in addition, a digital monitoring system was installed to read all source parameters at any de:sired time during tJ::.e arc current pUlse, which in tu."'"ll led to a betterunderstand:!.ng of the ion source.
Positive identification of l4r,5+ ions at 360 keV was assured by use of the rapid emittance measuring e.quipnent located at the pre-injector exit. T.:t:!.s equipment consisted of a O.OO5-in-wide collimator, a pulsed • gnet, and a ~raday . cup with all. O~OO5-in-wide ap!?~~. The source magnet was tuned to l'IV+' Wld then to .1. N , and in each case the beam pulse was analyzed with the rapid emittance e~tli:f1Jlent. The ratio of thC! B fleld Values (source :nagnet vs. emittar.ce magnet) of the two "b~ams was identicalj and as a furt'ler verifica"t!on, hYdrogen gas was let into the source =d. the 2H+ peak was found in its proper pla.ce.
Operating lifetime of the s~~ce was limited by ~~thode insulators and cathode erosion. A typical ·Cathode insulator w~Jlci. run 100 before accumula.ting enough deposits of titani:..t;xl to gi"e W':ly to arc inp.ta.-bil1ty. T"n.e tltf'.niU!ll cathcd.f.'f. would l~st for 500 h at 8 , duty cycle of 1'/0 ar.cl E.n arc current of 3 A.
Linac Operation with Heavy Ic~s
Operation of the PIG source with regard to linac acc~leration is compared with the duoplasmatron source in Table II . The l1nac was operated in the 2~A mode for acceleration of particles of elm <. The velocity of the particles in the 2~A mode is one-balf·that of the proton accelerated in the l/3A mode; hence the kinetic energy for our 2O-MeV proton accelerator is approximately 5 MeV/nucleon. Particles with elm of less than 1/2 require additional electric field gradient to ~intain stable phase during acceleration. Two ~ of 1 N5+ ions were accelerated at a relative ltnac RF gradient of 1.4 as compared with a relative RF gradienF pf 1 for deuterons. Figure 2 indicates 5.5 ~of l~+ accelerated with the maximum available electric field gradient at the time being 2% below optimum.
, A standard drift-tube magnet strength was used for acceleration of protons, deuterons, and alphas; and an increased strength of (1.4 and 1.75) times the. standard gradient was used for nitrogen of charge state (5+ and 4+), respectively.
An aluminum stripping foil of density 1 mgfcm 2 stopped all l~~nergy beam that drifted through the linac, and served as an aid in tuning (Fig. 3) . Aluminum foil of denSity 20 mgfcm 2 would stop the 14N5+ ions but would allow accelerated protons, deuterons, or alphas to pass throu~. Faraday cups were used fOI·.L...~eeJII monitors. The -N5+ particles were stripped to 1~N7T with an aluminum foil of density 40 l!'i/cm 2 with an efficiency pf ~ 50%. The energy .
spread of the 5 MeV/nucleon 14-N7+ beam at base width and at (FWHM) measured 2.tfj, and 0.8%, respectively.
Source Description
A schematic drawing of the source is sho'.m in Fig. 4 . The source measures 3.5-in long and fits snu&q inside the vacuum chamber. Alumina cathode. insulators isolate the cathodes from the tank walls. The stainless steel anode has a 0.250-in inside dia.-meter, 1s 2.5-in long, and i3 spaced on both ends by alumina ins'J.lators. The .anode is machined to accept a replace~ble thin (0.010 in) 'tantalum 'plate having an exit aperture measvring 0.031 in by 0.625 in. Anode and cathode water cooling is provid.i:d by 0.125-in diameter stainless steel tubing. The cathodes are 0.375-in dia~eter by O.5-in long titanium rods, ~~d are cop~er plated to a~ow a soft solder joint to the cathode holder •
The tungsten extractcr jaws are 0.032-"1n thick and are secured to the extractor body with screws that allo~ aperture adjustment. A typical aperture width and gap spacing is 0.040 by 0.080 ..:.n. AL alumina support insulates the extractor from gro~r.d and allows transverse adjustment &~ross the anode aperture. Electrical conr.ection between the source ex"t~actor and the lens box is provided with a thin stainless steel shield.
The pulsp1 magr,et design of the ion .source made it mandatory that the vaCU\DD. tartk be constructed of lightweight (0.062 in) stainless steel sheet that could be installed in the m~gnet gap without disaesembling the magnet. *Work perfo:rn:ed\~h-;-;-ausrices of the LT. S. Atomic Energy C=nl.ssion.
1
The extracto.· shield insulators and. the ion source assembly is used to, support the vacuum load.
The source position within the magnet was dete~' mined by use of a ray-tracing code 2 using actual field datal and is shown in Fig. 5 . The lJlagnet is rotated to provide a 6-deg exit wedge for vertical focusing. The total particle bend is 96 deg. A test bench fixture proVides precise aligOment of the' anode aXis vith the magnet fe"field. .
. Puised Ion Source, Magnet
Power l1m1tatj.ons in the pre-injector terminal indicated the choice of a pulsed magnet. It is an air cooled H-magnet vi th a 4-in gap and a design field of 6.5-kG over a pole area that measures 6.5 by 8 in. The core is a lBminated sandwich of 0.025-in electrical sheet steel and dacron cloth bonded with EccO-bond type 45 epoxy. The core 'is fabricated in 4 sectiqns and wOuld permit magnet,...gap modification.
Each of the two coils is wound with 144 turns of 0.1285-in heavy film polythermaleze coated copper magnet wire. The coil layers are insulated with 3 sheets of nomex paper each, then half lapped with glass tape; the coils are then impregnated with Furane 202 r~sin and. d-40 hardener. Input power to magnet is 700 V at 360 A fora rise-time of 16 ms. Total power at l~ duty factor is approximately 300 w.
Power Supplies and Monitoring
Puised magnet current is supplied by a 800 V, 400 A power supply using two capacitor banks which are discharged through the magnet on alternate pulses. An SCR switching bridge is used to keep 'the current in the magnet in 'the same direction. Pulse' rate is 1 pulse . per second at rated output.
The arc supply is a dual supply providing an adJustable triggering spike of 0 to 7kV and a pulse line capability of ~.5 kV with a 35 n soUrce impendance. -
The spike supply uses a capacitor 'discharge to fire the arc, whereupon the pulse line is then discharged through the arc for 800 I1S.
The extractor voltage pulse is started 100 I1s after ·the arc to insure that the arc is stabilized be-, fore tryingto extract ions. The exi;ractor supply is ' rated at 40 kV and 10 mAo Voltage is applied to the. extractor by charging a 0.25-;lf capacitor through 2 MO' and then app~ing it to the extractor by switching an Eimac 4P.R250C. A 10-kn re~istor is in series with the. . extractor and pulse rise-time is 30 118.
Conclusions
,.-Although the source has performed well in its f-/ present form, several changes are under "f8.y with the goal of achieving greater high chargP, state output, improved particle separation, and a longer operating time. These changes include redesign of the source to allow a greater particle bending angle, shielding the cathode insulators from the' arc discharge, and a studY of the extractor-exit apertUre area ·to improve source emittance.
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